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Fun end Fancy.
The reel “Harvest Home”—tlie barn.
A. ten-peeked men te not elwert 

ikitei
A favorite dessert with lawyers is alla

it poddinv. ,
The balloon that will tot go up is not 

good for ascent.
The inventor of a flying machine is 

soariy to be pitied.
Man wants but little here bill owe, 

but trente that little paid.
The best hunting dogs are like the 

best jokes -they are pointers.
In the bright lexicon of youth—and 

beauty—there is no such a word as evil.
A man is often called a bartender 

when in reality he is only a bar tough.
A man doesn't know the true import 

of wearing a tile until he gets a brick in 
his hat. \

A lawyer with a had cold on being 
asked if he was well vers 3d in ciiminal 
law replied that he had a code in hit 
’ead.

The smoothing iron that it directed at 
the head of the lord of the house may 
lay him out, but it does not smooth mat
ters any.

Wo used to have some respect for the 
thermometer, but it acted in such a low 
manner during the past winter that we 
became disgusted with it

“Was Rome founded by Romeo ?" 
inquired a pupil of the teacher. “No 
my son," replied tho wise man, “it wa* 
J uliet who was found dead by Romeo. ’

Flattery thinks the only difference 
between an editor and s barber is that 
the one clips his exchanges for money, 
and the other exchanges his clips 1er 
money.

Louise, who was slaying at the seaside 
saw for the first time the white caps on 
the water, and exclaimed, “O mamma, 
the water has all blossomed out."

The rapidity with which raw material 
is converted into marketable goods is 
shown by the fact that new maple sugar 
is always on sale two weeks before tho 
sap begins to run.

“What kind of a dog is that f ’ “That s 
a watch dog," observed the owner proud
ly. “Is he a good watch dog ?” ‘Well 
1 gueas so. It takes my wife and myself 
over half our time to watch him.'

Some of the neck linen worn by the 
awfully nice young men is big enough 
for a horse collar. But what of that ? 
Can’t a donkey wear a horse IWllsr with 
impunity 1 Wheh he leaves it off he may 
be a little hoarse, you know.

The curtain had just dropped on the 
first ket a lid he already had his list in 
hand, when she, putting her hand in 
her pocket, said ; “Here, dear, I 
thought you would went one, you

Farm and garden.
'(let rid of every fattening cattle beast 

before it la three years old.
It takes three (leys of good food to 

make up for one of bad food.
Colorado has 3.000,000 head of neat 

Cattle, 250.0W of which are west ot Den 
ver, in the mountains.

About 100 pounds of bone duet and 
200 pounds of kainlt will be found 
cheap and excellent application fur the 
strawberry beds.

In order to eecnre a good profit, n» 
store ca .tlu of the right stamp and well 
done to, can be sold at less than four 
sod nno half cents per pound, live 
weight.

Salt fur stock is especially serviceable 
at this season, owing to the change from 
dry to green food. Ctmrcoal should also 
be occasionally provided.

If A mericaii sheep breeders had sooner 
turned their attention to mutton in 
preference to wool, the sheep interests 
would now be in a more prosperous con
dition.

Always set out a row of evergreens, 
as well us shade trees, along the front of 
the farm house, aa they add largely to 
the value of the farm by rendering it 
more attractive.

Let the roller be used over the wheat 
field now, in order to smooth it down, 
which out only presses the plants into 
position, but makes the land .nore easily 
wonted over when the crop is to be cut

The period of gestation in cows is 
285 days, but varies tolnewhst. Feed 
very little grain of any kind for two or 
three weeks before calving. Hay, pota
toes and roots sre tho best. Keep the 
blood cool and system relaxed.

It has been ascertained by carefully 
repeated experiments that the first 
drawn milk contains five, the second 
eight, end the fifth seventeen per cent, 
of cream. Thus a cow three-quarters 
milked is not half milked, if butter is the 
object.

Over feeding means poor laying of 
small eggs, and sterility of the fowls. 
The Asiatics are lazy and get fat easily ; 
to keep them in good health and enjoy 
the return of the highest class eggs and 
very good flesh, don’t feed the fowls too 
much.

A recent writer claims that if the same 
treatment is givhn to bulls as to other 
eniiiial» they can be as easily managed. 
If the attendance shows fear the bull 
will soon perceive it, and great mischief 
will probably result. Firm and kind 
treatment is what is needed,

In one of the bust dairy sections of 
New York tho average butter yield from 

cows supplying creameries with 
milk was only a lit tie over 140 lbs. per 
cow. This is probably above the sver-

good"3 J, age for ali the cows in the country,“toraT * out, and sbn handed linn a fUcin? ,t ebvut 125 lb„.

“Noo, my guid bairns,1' said a school- 
master to hie claaa, ’there’s just another 
instance o’ the uncertainty o’ human life 
une o’ yer air schulematea—a fine wee 
bit lassie—went to bed hale ami weel

To make a good Water,, air and rat- 
proof floor, first grade the floor and 
cover with a concrete of coarse gravel 
and hydrvuhc lime. Melt asphalt and 
saturate the concrete with it, leaving a 

at'iSbtTandroee a oorpto ia the |uorj~ | thin coat of hot.aapl.alt oil the Surface ; 
*ng - w, ! tfoe» •catfrtp* hul Mfod ov<t-lhb $nd beatmg-

‘Here’» a inimical salesman advertised 
f >r. Why don’t you apply, Ned ?’ ‘I ? 
Why, I’m not musical.’ 'Perhaps not ; 
but I notice you can blow your own 
horn, you’re familiar with the bars, /our 
remarks are full of slurs, you’re always 
giving n^tes, and all the rest.'

'Here,1 said the farmer, as he exhibit
ed a broken jar to the manufacturer, ‘I 
packed this jar full of butter, and the 
jar split from top to bottom. Perhaps 
you can explain the phenomena. ' 1 Oh,
yes. I can,’ was tho ready reply, ‘the 
butter was stronger than the jar.’

A child two and a half years of age, 
having heard some complaints in the 
family about pegs in their shoes, came 
up to his mother with hie fingers in his 
mouth, and said, ‘AÎatnma, me dot pegs 
tummimt in my inouff, and dey hurt pie.’

firmly.

OMINOUSLY HARMONIOUS.

The Grand Trunk and C. P. I. Agree to 
Wary I lie Hut diet The Latter to Atuorb 
the IXortls Shore.

fh* fagt

Ottawa, April 23.—The organ of the 
Government here states as follows : ‘ ‘It 
is understood that a final arrangement 
between the Grand Trunk and Canada 
Pacific Railways regarding the North 
Shore Railway lias boon arrived at, and 
that Mr. Hickson, manager of the Grand 
Trunk, has signed the necessary docu 
ments whereby the road will almost im
mediately become, for the time being, a 

rtion M Faatie lUilwayTfltrVsrtiis way at expressing
that two teeth were cutting. . . ' w u v e; Mr. Hickson has been here conferring

’ with the Govérnment and the Canadian
Partie magnate#, ami i^ is stated that 
4he liatehlRt has been btv ried1 h^id/amica 
ble arrangements concluded between the 
two roads. Even Mr. Peter Mitchell 

_ .... . i looks with alarm at the combination, and
PrR<ÜLT y I in »n entburst of truth yesterday stated

with embroidery. • that the harmony bodes no good fur the
All spring bats are faced with dark . pU^’.;c interest. He states today, in his 

b!ue*,réii£ji>r gfceen velvet. ! correspondence to the Herald, that
Veattiets nref not ween on any At the j “there is no denying the fact that while

^ — ^afchiott's-^Fancies.
•prias rasfclsa» free. «wiry1, tad)-» Bask

covered

new bonnet».
Jersey jacket» for street wear are all 

lined with pale-colored satins.
Lead beads of a peculiar grayish-blue 

tint are the newest trimminv fur zouave 
jackets.

The new woolen lace wifi be extremely 
popular for trimming spring and summer 
gowns. ’ ’■

Bouquets composed, of nothing but 
orange flowers will be carried by brides 
this spring.

Hats for every-day wear extensively 
trimmed with plaid ottoman ribbons

Pretty little bonnets made of crepe 
lisse, all plaited and adorned with bows 
of contrasting color, are a freak of tho 
season,

Scarf-like sashes are much "worn on 
dressy costumes, being arranged ingeni
ously to form part of the draperies.

Plain black hosiery will remain in

du

ll.
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it may bu for the public interest to see 
these two great corporations agreeing on 
the North Shore qjeation, too great 
harmony on genwal questions may be 
dangerous to the public weal.’'

This subject will prove of great inter 
BÀ to th^ people of Ontario, who bavé 
looked tj t*nV competition between tlie 
vojl^ f«à satisfactory shipping rates.

The agreement made by the Grand 
Trunk, am] Canadian Pacific respectim» 
the Notth Shore Railway is to take over 
from the Oraml Trunk one half the 
stock which it holds at the rate paid for 
it. The amount thus to be paid the 
Grand Trunk is $125,000. The North 
Shore is, to be put in the hands of com
missioners, one to be appointed by the 
Grand Trunk, one by the Canadian 
Pacific and these two are to choose » 
third, but if no choice can be agreed 

| upon the Government will select the 
j the third. Roth roads are to have equal 
running powers, and the receipts ah* to

“ttfrasehold-ttinte.
Exquisite cum- i ss ody and

mind will go fa« D a *JT•’bni 
tiful.

HaiidsuTi e twth w ' ai *•* muQh
longer if ih y ve .....«- » j b.-f«ue
going to md.

li till a ait- i* sta: •• *'■ 1 r * dttle
whitening on n ra.» v • ii it. nv?
a weak e.luliqti *.f » • *» water
by wiping the surf i i ‘ x slightly
moistened with tii• - .i • ■, a,'d then
wipe dry with h i.t •• ,t -ui.g on a 
cloth.

Never cut up u • 
likely tit hv use » »• • 
tion. A uir »»nio- 
amt taints what u.»ui 
Very useful »■* have 
sick room ; i’ if» a 
wil h the Ill'si’lc b 
pi fco mor«, s.» aa t«.

Oranges fi led wi*. j 
appearance on a sup 
acceptable* when nnicl. '
Take seine v **i > tiin 
the point of a suih 1 k 
top uf vac!* a i oind ho »
.f a shilling ; then, wif 

of a tea or egg spool 
aMy taking care not t 
Thr-fW these into cold 
jelly of the juice, w n 
pressed from the pul; 
clear as clear as posait» 
a fine rose color with im . pared co.diiujal, 
and leave the other v»-»y p-1»* : when it 
is nearly co d, drain a- 1 ^vipo tiie mange 
rinds, and fi 1 them with attorn.de stripes 
of the two jellies ; when they are perfect 
ly cold cut them in qua» tors, and dispose 
them tastefully into a • ish, with a few 
light branches of i tto between them. 
Calf’s feet, or any other variety of jelly, 
or different Idanc-mauges, may be used 
at choice to till the rind? ; the colors, how
ever, should contrast an much as possible.

Apple pudding should be made thus : 
Make a paste with equal quantities of 
sifted flour and finely chopped suet, a 
pinch of salt and a little water Roll it 
out thin into a large, place this over a 
well-buttered basin, and push it in so a* 
to line the basin with it; cut it off all 
round so as to leave enough to fold up ; 
roll out the trimmings to such a size as 
to cover the top of tlie basin. Pare,core 
and slice a quantity of good sound ap
ples Put them in tho basin with brown 
sugar to taste, and either some chopped 
lemon peo1, two or three cloves, or a lit
tle grated nutmeg ; and a small piece uf 
fresli butter, pack the apples tightly in, 
put on the cover of paste, turn up the 
edges and press them down Tie a flour
ed pudding-cloth over, and put the 
basin into a sauce-pan full of boiling 
water, which should come well over the 
pudding. • Boil from two to three hours, 
according to size.

This is the way to make Vienna bread : 
Sift in a tin pan 4 lbs. of flour ; bank it 
up against the sides, pour in one quart 
of milk and water, and mix into it flour 
enough to form a thin batter ; then 
quickly and lightly add «me pint of .nilk, 
in which is dissolved one ounce of salt 
and three-fourths ounces of compressed 
yeast. Leave the remainder of the 
flour against the sides of the pan ; cover 
the pan with a cloth and set it in a place 
free from draught for three quarters of 
an hour ; then mix in the lest of the 
flour until tlie dough will leave the bot
tom and sides of tho pan, and let it stand 
two hours and a half. Finally, divide 
the mass into twelve parts each. Tnis 
gives square pieces about three inches 
and a half thick, each corner of which 
is taken up and folded over to the cen
ter, and the cakes are turned over dn a 
dough hoard to rise for half an hour, 
when they are put into a hot oven take 
bakes them in ten minutes.

it fcal Bhe Wanted.

Mrs. 8am Smart advertised fora color
ed servant. An elegantly dretised lad}' 
put in rvn apjiearnoe. She wanted $15 a 
month in advance, which was conceded. 
She wanted a room with a caipet ari l 
a stove, where sue could receive tlie 
visits of “seboral gemmen who am payin’ 
me tenshuns.This was also granted. 
She was to he allowed to attend church 
all day Sunday ami twice a week. When 
a revival was in progress she proposed to 
be out every evening in the week. This 
and other c »ncession were granted by 
Mia. Smart, who is fanatically opposed 
to doing any hard work herself, and who 
will put up with everything fr«>in a fchv- 
anT rather than soil her prerious hands.

“And I wants hit understood about de 
m-xUs,’’ continued the would be meniaT 
*‘I likes to cat hearty. Wq has to hah 
beefsteak or sausage ebery mornin,’ and 
for myself I want chocolate instead of 
coffee. Den I wants a lunch of cold ham 
or tongue about 10 o’clock, so I «kin hold 
out till^innor at 1 o’clock. I don’t takes 
coffee with my dinner. De c< ffto and 
cakea comes about half-past 5 «> clock 
in tin? afternoon, which will make me 
hold out ti‘l f>. The best time for pup 
r>er am about 8 o’clock. Good supper 
I wants. ” “I say,” said Sam Smart, 
who had been listening attentivey with 
growing indignation, “suppose we keep 
you busy eating all tire time, liow much 
more will you charge by the month ?”

Afiiciions of dieary old age. “Kind 
w i d* vim never die the Wwt will ever 
ch- ridli ti e ii with fondness ami pleasnte 
they wib bu as a gleam of sunshine to it, 
wanning it up for the growth of pure and 
ti-tnous actions.—[Christian Observer.

|.« Ba« flrll SertMwt. Wat a «allant Mill *r.

t Lieut. Col. Philip Eyre, who lost his
; life in the i»«ttle of Duaka, was once a 
clerk in the Dublin pnstoflice. lie was 
carulei* in his work, and one day the 
head of the department angrily told him 
In? would never earn salt a* a clerk.
' What shall I do then ?” asked Ey 
“Better go and enlist. Youd mak 
g<m»d target.” Next day Eyre did lb»t 
put i«- an appearance, but late ou Ahe 
Necniid day came strolling in leisurely. 
“Wei , sir,” demanded the enraged/chief, 
“explain why you were absent without 
leave yesterday ?” “Oh, I took v«ur 
advice and enlisted. Thought I’d just 
ca 1 ni nrd bid you good bye.” Col. 
Eyre énliHed in tlie 38th regiment dur
ing the Crimean war, and has served 
ever since in the same regiment. He 
died while leading Ilia men against a 
reduubt, the Rame time that Gun. Earle 
was killed. Col. Eyre was otm of tlie 
Evres of Eyre Court, County Galway, 
Ireland, and was related to several wtfll- 
knuwn Ottawa families.

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

Has on hand now the LAKtàKflT STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and «s I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chairs, from 37Jc* up. and every

thing else in the name proportion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Otllce k Haul- of Montresl 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913

KING’S EVIL
M's» the name formerly given to Scrofula 
because of » superstition that it could bo 
cured' by n king’s touch. The world is 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can onlv be cured by » (borough purifica
tion of the blood. If tills l« neglected, 
the disease tierpetuates Its taint through 
generation after generation. Among Its 
earlier symptomatic developments are 
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Bolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy
sical Collapse, etc. H allowed to con
tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney and LA ver Diseases, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vari
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, are 
produced by fit.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
IttKtmly fnyrerfttl and alwrut reliabU 
Uood^nrifying medicine. It is so effect
ual an alterative that it eradicates from 
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and 
the kindred poisons of contagious dlseasss 
and mercury. At the same time It en
riches mid vitalizes the blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital organs ana 
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras 
SarsapariSa, with TeUovs Dock, SlU- 
lingia, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, end other ingredients of great po
tency. carefulîv and scientifically com
pounded. Its formula Is generally known 
to the medical profession, and the best 
nhvsiolans constantly prescribe AVER’S 
CAItSAl'ARlLLA as Ml

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of 
the blood. It Is concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
oilier preparation for which like effects 
aro claimed, and Is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine, in the world.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Matt.
[ Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists: price six 
bottles tor $5.

Tjis People’s LiyÊry
«rERVSIXBig '

fashion durinz the summer, and wiH be |y,g appheH-to paying the fixed charges, 
worn with dresses of any color for day jf thure is any deficiency the railway 
and evening alike. which furnishes the least amount of

Linen collars are high and straight in i ti>8ic will make up the loss in inverse 
military style but the comers are curv- | ratio to the amount of traffic it supplies, 
ed instead of being square. A row of For instance, if the Grand Trunk fur- 
hemstitching forms the trimming. ’ q,ft±W»hes t wo thirds of the trahi j the Cana- 

Small gilt pine placed near togetherT^""J,1 have to make up two-
all around thePrelfS binding oftboqwt ^""dyf the daficenc,.-[London Ad.
is a stylish mode of ornamenting. yerweer.

bonnet

A throat bow of dull pUld silks or a 
moyenage stamina scarf is èdtled .to 
morning toilets.

A wide band erdojHBOlgr.of embn 
cred galloon i» ns* df > eupport- 
Iechos that stsod very high woum 
throat.

Very pretty spring dresses ot. ltfl*, 
woolen fabrics are made .With the skirt 
arranged in deep tucks from the foot 
nearlywip to thq waist.

A novelty is a little card ca»e*cover»r1 
with a pgrt of if ■illr handkerchief witi 
two ooroen. thie ie thrust in thf frpi.t 
of (he diess, the corners peeping out in 
Iront.

Work Tfcat Unite* a MaWeii Weary or Life.

Mother, did you say I can;, go to tin 
rink to niuhi?

Yes, Mamie. S (diet 
Why, mother I

■ Beeauee you have keen there every 
day tbreo times fur the past three days, 
atid so much exertion will ruin your con
stitution. Why, lui not a bit tired, 
mother. Well if you are not. corre and 
h'eln me wash these dishes

Ob, uahaw ! I’pi that kind of “red, 
but not the stating kind.

She helped Wash the dishea all the 
same.

Klait Words.

Kote Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
Toys 

Eto.
----OKT YOUR—.

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE'S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard.

Goderich. Dec. 4th 1881. 1972-

divalTablJWVAlIililETO
Will tie mailed FflEE-g of latit year
to all applicants „ 
and to customers of last year 
ordering it It contains Illustrations, pricey 
descriptions and directions for plantlnr all 
Vegetable and Flower SEKDS. BULBS, etc.
B. IH. FERRY8C0.5S25-k£i5L

GEO. OLD,
GROCER,
Has ordered some choice

Barden and Field Seeds,
A well-selected stock of Groceries always on 

hand.

GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March 19th, 1885.
£&* Telephone Communication.

B HUGE’S
rUXSH AMD GENUINE

SEEDS
Fàr the Farm, Vegetable and Flower Garden. 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
THiRTT-rova tsars, and we claim that they are 
unrivalled for parity, vitality A general excel
lence, Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in
formation,! s now published and will be mailed 
rase to al lintending pure basera

PIM). A. BRUOE100.. H>miIton1(hit.

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
-IX-

NEW AND FRESH
r—FOR-----------

He is showing a splendid assortment of

CMna anfl Glassware.
Come in and look, ii you don't huy,

Nq TronWe to Show Roods.

Kind words are the outpouring of a 
warm and chariablo heart. Who can 
calculate the amount of good they do in 
this colfl. Unfriendly world ? Oh who 
could bear up under the bullet with the 
storms of life, if it it were not for a kind 
word that sometimes falls on the ear and 
cheers the drooping spirits ? With what 
a soft melody do kind words fall on the 
ear-7-aosmooth and gentle—they produce 
no lursh discord upon those that hear 
them. It does not take as great an effort, 
or as great an expenditure of strength to 
speak kind words as it does angry ones ; 
besides, they are followed by à secret 
pl«e*ure in the heart.

What power a kind a-uf-d has to. still 
tho angry passions ! Oh, that we would 
all ever bear in mind the wise proverb 
“a soft answer turneth away wratlj, but 
grievous words stir up anger !" Kind I 
words are appropriate at all times. Thev I 
fall on the sorrowing heart as the soft j 
and refreshing dew on the drooping and i 
withering flower, infusing new life into 
it. They ai*e the most effectual means of 
recl .imiut an erring one, and leading 
him back in the path of duty.

They cheer the aged and weary pilgrim 
and make htm more resigned to bear the

JOHN KNOX Proprietor,
The Bubyoribw; is prepared to furnibli tho pub

* ■ 1!«* with

The Finest FLigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CALL AND SEE US—Opposit* the Colbprn 
Hotpl, Godtrrieh.

Gotti rich. Fet* 14th; Wi; 193(h6m

in présenta ffiven< * 
loioyy. Send us 5c. 
for postage, and by 

you *’‘11 get jvwv.wwf|rc a parkaKe of
goods of large value, thftt will start you in 
work that will at once bring you 4n money 
faster than any’hing <-Nn tn Av>^r[M. All 
about the *20).001 in presents With each box. 
aXgents wanted entry where, of either pox, of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. Hallett it* Co. Portland. Maine r 1971

HIDES! HIDES!

BECKS’. TANNERY, Salfcford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

and sheep skins at the SALTFOKD Tannery 
A. Be J. BECK

C. A. NAIRN,
' Court House Square. Goderich

Dec. 4th, 1881.

THE WEEK
A CsmBUi Jftaraal af Palftlrs, Haelaiy.

«■8 Mleralare.

Published Event Thuvtday, at S3 Pti 
Year.

THE WEEK, “Canada's Litersfy Journal,’ 
which has entered upon its second year, ap
peals by its comprehensive table of contenta 
vo the different tastes which exist whin» the 
circle of a cultured home, and will endeavor 
faithfully to reflect Sud «ammarize the intel
lectual, social, and political movements of the 
day. t iction. in the form both of serials and 
short stories, also occupies a prominent place.

The union which it presents of the Maga
zine with the Weekly Journal appears to be 
recognized as the thing needed, and Indepen
dent Journalism is evidently growing la favor 
with the most enlightened and patriotic of 
the community. The literary talent of Can
ada. having an organ offered to it. is being 
drawn forth, and our staff of Contributors is 
constantly increasing. Wc are thus enabled 
to improve from time to time special depart
ments, such as those of Coirnierce-Education, 
Art. science. Music and Chess. The lovers 
of music have, we trust, of late been sensible 
of our desue to promote the interests of that, 
great source of happiness and reflaement.

In politics, THE WEEK is thoroughly Inde
pendent. it is untrammelled by par. y con
nections, free, from party leanings, unbiassed 
by party considerations. In Canadian poli
tics Its desire will be tp further, to the utmost 
of its power, the free and healthy develop
ment. of the Nation.
IteiMl the Fallow ing List of Contributor'.

Professor tidtowin Smith will contribute, at 
intervals, reviews of current events in Can
ada, the United States, and in Europe. Prin
cipal tirant. IM).. Dr. Daniel Wilson. Prof. 
Murray. LL.D., Chas. Lindsey. Rev. Prof. 
Chirk, M.A.. Sir Francis Hinckn. Louis 
Honore Frechette. Wm. Houston. F. Blake 
( rotion. <>. Mercer Adam, Hon. L. ti. Hunt- 
inird'Mi. Col. G.T. Denison. Pendleton King, 
J. VV . Longlcy, John Rein. Rev. Dr. Scad ding, 
O. C. Auringcr. George Stewart, jr„ John 
Reade, Joaquin Miller. John Charles Dent, J. 
Hunter-Durvar. Miss Machnr. Mrs. Kate Sey
mour McLean. Miss Louisa Murray. Mies 
Jeanie Oliver tiiuith. and others.

Sample copies free on applicai ion.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Publisher,
________ » l»ti»a Blrael, Twwli.

Wilson’s Prescription Dreg Store.
All the most Popular and Reliable

of the day kept in stack.

Sole Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich, Oct 10th, 1881. 1965-

ORATEFÜL—COMFORTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the line properties of well- 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save ns many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
rrsiat every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are flouting around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Enlnt. We tpay escape many a fatal shaft by 
eeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a pro perl v nourished frame.’’--Civil 

Service Gazette. Made simnlv with boiling 
water or milk. Sold onlv in Paekeis bv Gro
cers. labelled thus “Jamr*» Ei*pa Be Go., 
Homoeopathic Chemists. Ivondon Eng." Sole 
agent for Canada, CV H. Colson. Montreal.

Hew Grocery Store pj p
The subscriber begs to announce that he has '

opened out a new Urotory Store
11ST GODERICH,

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of tho town and.surrounding section. The

Goods are all New and Fresli
and hare been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices are low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods, 
and highest prices will be given. 
iWDon’t forget the spot, the New Cash Store* 

next door to Rhynay* Drug Store, Goderich

c. l. mcintosh.
Goderich. Dec. 31. 1881. 1976-

l»Lu: crVa'V

* -aiSES!
for working people. Fend 10 cents 
for postage, and we w ill mail you 
viiRic, a royuL valuable sample box 
of goods that will put you in tho 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. You cïyn live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who aro 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc 
lions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start ut once, lkon’t delay" 
Adrtrsss Stinson & Go..l1oitland.Mo. 1974
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WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BIU0USNCS8, Dizziness,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGE8TI0N,
JAUNDICE.
ERY8IPELA3,
SALT RUE UK,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
fLUTTERINO

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

KHE 8T0MACH, 
DRi HESS

OF THE SKIN,

Salthird Dec. « 1884 1*72

And every species of dl»Mse arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBORH 4 PropH%^ma

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and 
éeatroyer u/ wormn in Children or ifex1'’

-Thousandsof graves 
are annually robbed 
oi" their victims, liy ca 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by Die use of the great

GERMAN INV/GORATORi
which positively and permanent y cures Im 
t»olcary 1 caused by exc- shch of any kind.) 
4emlual Weakness, and all dise ases that fol* 
ovr as n sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of on- 
.rgy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
>aln in the back, dimness of vision, pvcma
ure old age, and many other diseases that 

lead to insanity or consumpt ion and a prema
ture grave. , , _ ..

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The ItWHàtUtATOK is sold at $1 per 
box. or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 

•-.icip! o.» prive, bv midp ssing.
F J. CHENEY, ilruggist

187 Summit dt.., Toledo Otuo
Gao. Rhynas

Sole Agent *or Oodertc'


